
SENDING THE  HOPE  AND GRACE  OF  JESUS  TO  THE  WORLD

TBN exclusive 
series on the 
deadly Hamas 
attack against 
Israel.

Join Dr. Rick Rigsby 
and guests for 
conversations on 
history, healing, 
and hope.

An encore 
presentation of 
Christian music’s 
only fan-voted 
awards show.

THE KINGDOM 
SAT: TBN partner 
network reaching 
Arab viewers 
across the earth.

Scan the QR code 
to view content 

represented in this 
TBN update.
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In theaters June 27 Weeknights @ 7:30p ET & PT
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Reaching the 
Searching and 
Lost With the 
Love of Jesus
MATTHEW 18:12-14

JUNE 2024

N E W S L E T T E R

Latest Updates  
From Israel
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Join Mike Rowe on the frontlines of America’s defining chapters and a rendezvous with the men and women 
who gave us the right to call our nation the “land of the free” and “home of the brave.” From our Founding 

Fathers and the unknown Marines at Iwo Jima, to the leaders of the civil rights movement and more, these are 
the Americans who risked it all for the country we love — the heroes who gave us something to stand for!

IN THEATERS JUNE 27

America’s favorite 
storyteller shares 
untold stories of 

American heroes.

SomethingToStandFor.movie



REACHING THE MANY – AND THE
Every one of the untold millions of viewers touched each day through TBN is a person 
known and loved by Jesus, our Good Shepherd. Your prayer and partnership in this global 
outreach make you a key part of every story of salvation, hope, and healing through TBN.

SEE PAGE 8 to find out more about some of these 
dramatic stories and how your support is making a 
difference for searching hearts around the world.
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Together We’re Reaching the Searching and Lost
		Chris Wilson, who gained strength and purpose in Christ 
through the outreach of TBN while serving 18 years in 
prison for a crime he didn’t commit.

		Kayla Matheson, who was filled with self-loathing after 
facing years of sexual abuse. But at her lowest moment 
she turned on the TV and was transformed by a night 
of worship on TBN.

We’re so thankful for the privilege God has given us to 
reach millions of searching souls in every corner 
of the earth with the good news of Jesus. At 
the end of the day, however, what brings us 
overwhelming joy is to hear of that one 
individual who turns his or her heart 
to Jesus for salvation and healing. 
Yes, we’re grateful for the many, 
but like the angels in heaven 
we rejoice in the one — in each 
heart reached for Him.

Not long ago we did some calculations here at TBN and 
found that over the past fifty-plus years we’ve aired 
nearly 28 million minutes of preaching, teaching, and 

other life-changing content — all designed to lead viewers to 
Christ and help them grow in their faith. 

Those millions of minutes don’t include the countless hours 
of programming aired by TBN’s many international networks, 
each sharing the same good news of Jesus to every corner 
of the earth. They also don’t account for the more than 765 
million people who’ve viewed around 50 million hours of 
inspiring TBN content on Facebook, Instagram, YouTube, and 
other digital platforms in the last year alone!

As to the numbers of souls impacted by all that programming, 
it’s virtually impossible to determine. While multitudes have 
called our prayer lines since 1973 to confess their faith in Jesus, 
that doesn’t factor in the untold numbers who’ve made that 
decision on their own as they’ve watched a TBN network 
somewhere in the world.

What we do know is that every individual in that vast sea of 
souls is a person Jesus has known, called, and pursued with 
His mercy and grace. Like the parable Christ tells in Matthew 
18:12, each searching one is like the lost sheep the shepherd 
left the ninety-nine to find, to rescue — to redeem.

Of course, the vast majority of these untold millions who’ve 
come to Christ through TBN will remain unknown until they are 
revealed in eternity. However, we do have the joy of knowing a 
small representation of them through the testimonies they’ve 
given of TBN’s impact on their lives. They include:

		Anita Wilkins, who never knew her biological father, but 
discovered the love of her heavenly Father through TBN.

		Mark Martin, who found himself near death because of 
drugs and alcohol before a preacher on TBN brought 
him the hope of salvation.

“Your praying, caring, and sharing are vital in 
our mission to touch hearts and lives with the 
transforming power only Jesus can give.”

MATT AND LAURIE CROUCH

We’re also deeply grateful to God for each and every friend 
like you who joins us as we reach out across the earth with His 
love to the many — and to the one. Your praying, caring, and 
sharing are vital in our mission to touch hearts and lives with 
the transforming power only Jesus can give. You share in the 
joy of every soul who comes to Christ through TBN. Thank you!

  
Matt and Laurie Crouch
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MEET US AT

STAKELBECK

AWARD-WINNING ISRAELI-AMERICAN FILMMAKER DAN GORDON   
hosts this four-part documentary series about the horrific Hamas terrorist attack that murdered more than one thousand Israelis 

and took hundreds of hostages. Highlighting the many heroes who risked everything to save their countrymen, the series tells the 
unforgettable story of tragedy, sorrow, loss — and an abiding hope for the future of the nation and people of Israel.

BEGINNING JUNE 14 @ 
8p ET

TERROR, TRAGEDY, HEROISM, AND HOPE

TONIGHT

Weeknights @ 
7:30P ET & PT June 18 @

8p ETMonday through Friday Erick Stakelbeck 
takes viewers around the world — 

from Washington, DC to London, Jeru-
salem, and beyond — with cutting-edge 
commentary, analysis, and interviews 
focusing on world-changing events, 
what it means to you, and how you can 
trust God through it all.

DR. RICK RIGSBY HOSTS  an evening of heart-to-heart 
dialogue about the history of racism in America and the 
Church’s role in helping to facilitate justice, reconciliation, 
and healing. Guests include Don Payton, Markus Lloyd, 
Janice Hayes-Williams, and Dr. Bernice King.
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Join Us for An Evening

Join Matt and Laurie Crouch  as they welcome 
acclaimed leadership expert, psychologist, 

and best-selling author Dr. Henry Cloud for a 
fascinating conversation about his new book 
Why I Believe: A Psychologist’s Thoughts on 
Suffering, Miracles, Science, and Faith.

OF INSPIRING MUSIC!

Or stream for free at Meritplus.com

MEET US AT
Your daily destination for news, information, 
and programming you can use — from voices 
you can trust.

Visit MeritStreetMedia.com/channel-finder to find out where 
Merit Street is available in your area. 

A CONVERSATION
ON BELIEVING

JUNE 7 @ 

8p & 10p ET
Also available on TBN+

DON’T MISS THIS EXCITING ENCORE EVENING  of Christian music’s only 
fan-voted awards show. Hosted by Brandon Lake and Sadie Robertson Huff, this 
year’s K-LOVE program features Katy Nichole, CAIN, MercyMe, Elevation Worship, 
Steven Curtis Chapman, Brandon Heath, Consumed by Fire, Tauren Wells, and 
many more Christian music favorites.

JUNE 24 @ 8p ET
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“THE KINGDOM SAT is the reason I believed in Christ 
and received Him as my Lord and Savior. Watching your 

programs led me to search for the truth.” 
– Malak, Arab Viewer

Since 2009 TBN’s powerful in
ternational partner network, 
THE KINGDOM SAT, has been 

broadcasting the good news of Jesus 
in the Arabic language to individuals 
and families across the Middle East, 
North Africa, Australia, and New 
Zealand — a potential of more than 
260 million homes of predominantly 
Muslim viewers. In addition to its 
satellite channel, THE KINGDOM 
SAT also delivers biblical teaching, 
ministry, and encouragement in 
both French and English to untold 
millions of viewers across the earth 
through Roku, Amazon Fire, Apple 
TV, and other online platforms.

Founded by pastor, author, and teacher 
Dr. Michael Youssef, THE KINGDOM 
SAT’s life-changing programming 
and content are anchored by Dr. 
Youssef’s daily outreach, Leading 
the Way, along with teaching and 
ministry programs from pastors 
and Christian leaders around the 
world — translated, edited, and 
presented to effectively reach Arab 
viewers with the love of Jesus.

Born in Egypt into a Christian family, 
Dr. Youssef surrendered his life to 
Christ at a young age and following 
extensive training in Bible and ministry 
went on to found the Church of the 
Apostles in Atlanta, Georgia in 1987. 
Dr. Youssef’s burden to reach Arab 
and Muslim people with the Gospel 
is at the heart of his ministry and is 
the foundation for the successful 
outreach of THE KINGDOM SAT.

“What we are seeing God do is 
remarkable,” Dr. Youssef said about 
the impact of THE KINGDOM SAT. 
“Hundreds of thousands of Muslims 
who claim to have seen a vision or a 
dream of Jesus tune in to our teaching 
channel. And there they hear about 
the very One whom they saw in a 
dream telling them that He loves 
them and died for them.”

Find out more about TBN’s 
partner network THE KINGDOM 
SAT at —

kingdomsat.com/en

THE KINGDOM SAT
Taking the good news of Jesus to one of the most 

spiritually searching parts of the world

HERE’S HOW THE 

KINGDOM SAT HAS 

IMPACTED ARAB 

VIEWERS OVER JUST 

THE PAST THREE YEARS.

OVER 6,000 have confessed 
their faith in Christ.

OVER 5,000 have called 
with questions about Christianity.

OVER 5,000 have called 
with requests for prayer.

DR. MICHAEL YOUSSEF 

FOUNDER OF THE KINGDOM SAT
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T B N - I S R A E L  Y O U T U B E  C H A N N E L
TRUSTED CONTENT DIRECTLY FROM ISRAEL
Every week TBN Israel brings you on-the-ground reports in Israel's war against 
Middle East terror, featuring correspondents Mati Shoshani, Yair Pinto, and others.

Since the beginning of the war in Israel, 
TBN Israel’s YouTube news updates have 
amassed over 117 million views and 7.5 
million viewing hours.

Help us tell the miraculous and inspiring story 
of God’s nation and people Israel. 

Find out more at TBN.org/israel
SCAN THE QR CODE FOR 

NEWS FROM ISRAEL

WATCH NOW ON

Erick Stakelbeck, Sheila Walsh, Mike Huckabee, Joel Rosenberg, and other trusted voices 
bring you vital information and perspective from across the nation of Israel.

Check in regularly as TBN documents Israel’s 
ongoing war against Hamas and other enemies 
with news and perspective you can use.

Find out how the Mossad, Israel’s elite intelligence 
agency, is fighting terrorism and helping secure 
Israel as the home of the Jewish people.

Join bestselling author and Middle East expert 
Joel Rosenberg as he reports on events and 
issues impacting Israel and the Middle East.

STAY INFORMED WITH THE LATEST NEWS

THE ROSENBERG
REPORT

INSIGHTS ISRAEL
& THE MIDDLE EAST

ISRAEL
UNDER FIRE

UPDATES
FROM

ISRAEL
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For more information about TBN, please go to tbn.org or write TBN at PO Box 316, Fort Worth, TX 76161-3160
PRAYER LINE: 1-714-731-1000 (U.S. and Canada)  /  INTL.: +1-714-731-1000 WEBSITE: tbn.org YOUTUBE: @tbn

COMMENTS: comments@tbn.tv       PRAYER REQUEST: prayer@tbn.tv       FACEBOOK / TWITTER / INSTAGRAM: @tbn

MAIL 
CHECK OR CARD

CALL 
800.201.5200

ONLINE
TBN.org/newsletter

©2024 Trinity Broadcasting Network. All Rights Reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted, in any 
form or by any means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording, or otherwise, without the prior written permission of TBN.

You can also give online with @ tbn.org/donate

3 WAYS TO GIVE THIS MONTH:

Y       U!BECAUSE OF

Through your partnership with 
TBN people worldwide are finding 
salvation and hope in Christ!

TOGETHER we’re  
reaching the searching  

and the lost.W e’re thankful for the privilege God has given us to reach searching souls around the world with the 
good news of Jesus. We’re also deeply grateful for every 
friend like you who joins us as we touch the many — and 
the one — with His love. Your prayer and support are vital in 
our mission to impact hearts and lives with His transforming 
power. That also means you share in the joy of every person 
who comes to Christ through TBN.

THANK YOU! 

YOU’RE MAKING A DIFFERENCE 
FOR GOD’S KINGDOM.

The countless people touched each day 
through TBN are individuals known 

by Jesus, each with a story of how His 
love reached them. Join Cody Crouch as he shares the 
powerful and poignant stories of four searching hearts who 
discovered hope in Christ through your TBN.

WATCH NOW!

MATT & LAURIE CROUCH
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A SPECIAL PRESENTATION HOSTED BY

N 
E

CODY CROUCH


